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A new roof, a fresh coat of paint, 
cleaning, elbow grease, and lots of 
garden clearing. Just what our hall 
deserves...  page 4

Parish Hall
Pamper
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Ken Trehearne,
one of the many 
making a difference 
at the Parish Hall 
maintenance day
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A word from 
the Editor

Each season in the countryside makes 
me realise how good it is to live my life 
in the orchards of Putley and all the 
surrounding villages.
The sense of community is amazing. Everyone 
comes together to enjoy the riches of this 
land. The big Apple events clearly show what a 
great bunch of people live in the heart of this 
countryside. They all make it tick…they make 
it work, they make it blossom and grow. There 
is always something to look forward to. 
I once read “to plant a garden is to believe in 
tomorrow” I truly believe that is exactly all you 
have to do. If you want to be part of something 

to help you look forward to tomorrow, then 
just join in with any one of the things going on 
around this lovely part of the world.
There is a list as long as I can write, Putley W.I, 
garden groups and clubs for growing, planting 
or just visiting, pop up pubs and cafés, wild 
life groups and walking groups and even 
singing groups. All just here, waiting for more 
members. 
All the information you need is within these 
pages for you to discover. So, come on, be part 
of something that makes you feel good

Happy Summer everyone

Julie 

by Julie Crompton

Copy deadline for Autumn Issue:
Thursday 1st August
julie@monster-creative.com

Following on from the article on p10 of the 'Winter' Putley Press, a small group assembled earlier 
this month at Dragon Orchard, to transfer the cider made with the late Jean Nowell’s Press into 
smaller containers. A process known as “racking off ”.

Photo: David Murdoch

Putley - Out and about...

Putley Church & Wildlife Group 

FREE BBQ
Putley churchyard

Friday 12th July 6.30pm
Join us for food, fun and to explore the diverse wild life and flowers in our churchyard

All welcome If you have any events, stories, photographs or 
news, please let me know. If you don’t tell me 
I can’t pop it in our very own little mag!
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by Josephine Felton

Despite Storm Hannah 
raging outside, 30 wonderful 
people turned up at the hall 
to paint, varnish, spring 
clean, mend furniture and 
clear the garden.  
A trailer full of ivy, brambles, yukka and 
blackthorn was removed from the iron 
fence. Mr. Tooby had kindly welded the 
broken pieces and a gang of stalwarts wire-
brushed and Hammerited it.  We don’t 
think it had been done for at least 50 years, 
perhaps never!  The Committee wishes to 
say a very big thank you to everyone who 
helped.  We couldn’t continue to run and 
improve the hall without the support of 
those who use it.

Big Apple lunches
On Bank Holiday Monday a constant 
stream of lovely salads arrived and four 
“chefs” made 110 delicious filled rolls.  The 
rolls were sold out by 1.30 p.m. and only a 
little salad was left.

This raises over £400.00 for hall funds 
which is invaluable.  So again many, many 
thanks to everyone.  (If you are missing a 
salad bowl, Tel 01531 670425).

The New Roof
It’s on!!  Still a few things to be finished but 
no more leaks and considerably more heat 
retention. The scaffolding didn’t come down 
until the 11th hour, but it was ready for the 
Big Apple – just. Next project is to restore 
the hot water system to all sinks and basins.  

We have had the quotation, now we just 
need the money.  Some funds in place, but 
all donations gratefully received.  

A few weeks ago we were asked to share 
with another parish hall our renovation 
story, the grant applications, the plans, 
the fund-raising, the disappointments, the 
mistakes and the successes.  It used to be us 
asking for advice – how lovely to think we 
have made such progress that we can now 
help others.  Photos: Richard Crompton
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Putley host the 2019 WI Group Meeting
The ladies of Putley WI have 
been busy for months organising 
an event to extend friendship, 
fun and education to WI groups 
throughout the county.
Keen to keep things local, the theme for this 
year's meeting will be Local Produce. We are 
surrounded by fantastic local producers and 
if they haven't tapped you up already for a 
'donation', and you are keen to promote your 
produce to a county wide audience, please get 
in touch with them.
The over-riding visual theme is 'Floral' and 
there will be plenty of floral treats for the 
senses. Displays around the Parish Hall door 
and hand-made button holes for every guest.
There is also a 'Floral' craft competition 
which will be judged on the night with a cup 
presented to the winner who has baked, sewn, 

drawn, knitted, arranged or photographed  the 
most impressive craft piece submitted.
Culinary maestro Geoff Tookey will be adding 
to the fun with one of his legendary cooking 
demonstrations, and there will be tastings 
of his creations to go with the finger buffet 
provided by the WI ladies.
If you've ever been curious about the goings on 
of the WI and think you might like to join in 
the fun, This is the perfect way to get a 'taster' 
of their monthly meetings.
Monday 24th June – 7.30-9.30pm
Tickets for this fun filled night are £7.50
For more information contact:
Rachel Wilson - on 01531 660652
email: rachelwilson@helpinghand.co.uk
or Julie Crompton - Putley WI President on 
07767 471097 - julie@monster-creative.com

Photo: Richard Crompton
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A matter of taste

by Melissa Hawker   What, another cookery book?

Moving all my cookery 
books because of imminent 
building work had me 
questioning my sanity. 
How ever did I get to have so many?  
And why?!  I also noticed, as I was 
lugging them upstairs, that they fell into 
several distinct categories.  There are 
the bottom-line practical ones like Prue 
Leith’s Cookery Bible, my go-to on basic 
methods and techniques, or there are 
the “saw a celebrity chef on TV and had 
to have it” books.  There are some that 
have been with me forever like Jocasta 
Innes’s Pauper’s Cookbook which saw me 
through university.  More recently I have 
succumbed to books that are simply a 
delight to read as well as cook from.
Foremost among these is a book by 
Diana Henry called How to Eat a Peach.  
Based around wonderful meals she has 
eaten across the world, it is a memoir, a 
travelogue and an inspiration.  Divided 

into ‘menus’ rather than categories of 
courses or ingredients, the recipes are a 
mixture of the divinely simple and the 
insanely complicated.  Much as I would 
love to say I have successfully reproduced 
one of her sublime meals, many years of 
cooking have taught me my limitations!  
So what follows is one of the ‘menus’ that 
worked for me, based on two simple rules: 

• Cook what you enjoy 
both preparing and eating

• Do things that can be 
prepared in advance

 

So first up is my favourite starter, fresh, 
tasty and quite dramatic!  Great for larger 
gatherings too as it expands effortlessly. 
The only tricky thing about this one is to 
remember to do it 36 hours before you
want to eat it!

Beetroot Cured Salmon
The amount below feeds 8/10 people as 
a starter.  I tend to buy a larger piece of 
salmon than I need because it fits snugly 
into a particular dish and the ‘cure’ 
reaches all the fish, adjusting the quantities 
accordingly.  We have no problem 
finishing up what is left…

• 600g salmon, skin removed
• 250g raw beetroot, peeled & grated
• 85g sea salt
• 85g caster sugar
• bunch of dill, chopped
• zest of 2 oranges
• 6 black peppercorns, crushed
• 50ml vodka

Mix all the ingredients except the 
salmon together, then spread it over 
and under the fish in your chosen dish.  
Cover with clingfilm and refrigerate 
for 36 hours.  It will then be firmer to 
the touch and a wonderful shade of red!  
Wash off the beetroot etc and pat it dry.
Slice it as thinly as possible and 
serve with sauce of creme fraiche & 
horseradish mixed as hot as you like it, 
and something green as a garnish.
Next a pudding which can also be 
made in advance. Almost everyone 
likes a small hit of chocolate at the 
end of dinner and this 1960s classic 
works every time.  I serve it in odd cups 
and saucers bought at junk shops over 
the years, with a fancy biscuit and a 
teaspoon!

Chocolate Mousse
Makes 4 teacups or 6/8 Espresso cups!
• 200g good quality dark chocolate
• 3 tbspns strong espresso coffee
• 25g butter
• 2 tbspns rum/brandy/liqueur to 

taste
• 3 large eggs, separated
Put the chocolate into a bowl with the 
coffee and butter, over a pan of barely 
simmering water and allow to melt.  
Stir to mix.
Remove the bowl from the pan and stir 
in the rum.
Add the egg yolks one at a time while the 
mixture is still warm.
Beat the egg whites until stiff, stir a 
couple of spoonfuls in to slacken the 
mixture.
Then fold in the rest gently but 
thoroughly until there are no bits of 
white left.
Spoon into your chosen pots and 
refrigerate for at least 6 hours – they will 
also be fine overnight if you want to do 
them the day before.
These two recipes will top and tail most 
main courses (though perhaps not a whole 
poached salmon – unless you want your 
guests to grow fins) so adapts to almost 
any season.  Lamb is so versatile, I love it 
cooked long and slow with Middle eastern 
spices, or the classic way, studded with 
garlic rosemary and anchovies. Diana 
Henry’s How to Eat a Peach has a slightly 
new take, and a delicious one at that, 
where once again the hard work is done 
the night before.
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Aylton - 01531 670349
bookings@whitehousecottages.co.uk

www.whitehousecottages.co.uk

HOUSE FULL?

If you have a houseful of visitors on the way, 
why not put them up just around the corner in one 

of our five charming cottages? Perfect for family 
gatherings and special occasions.

Leadon Valley
Accountancy Ltd

Providing a tailored approach to all your 
accounting and taxation requirements:

• Bookkeeping
• Payroll
• VAT
• Management Accounts
• Budgeting and Forecasting
• Financial Accounts
• Personal and Business Tax

Ledbury Business Centre
136 Bridge Street, Ledbury, HR8 2AS

01531 631095
Louise@lvaccountancy.co.uk

www.lvaccountancy.co.uk

Leg of Lamb stuffed with 
Lemon and many Herbs
Plenty for 6

• 1.8kg leg of lamb
• 10g parsley leaves, roughly chopped
• Leaves from 10 sprigs thyme
• Needles from 2 sprigs of rosemary, 

chopped
• 4 cloves of garlic chopped plus 

another 6
• sea salt & pepper
• 6tbspns extra virgin olive oil
• finely grated zest of lemon

Marinate for 24 hours, 
it really does make a difference!
Whizz the herbs, 4 chopped garlic cloves, 
salt & pepper in a blender slowly adding the 
olive oil and the lemon zest until you have a 
rough paste.

Make incisions all over the lamb with a 
sharp knife, and loosen the meat around the 
leg bone, tapered end, as far as you can.

Rub the paste all over the meat, pushing 
some into the incisions and around the bone.

Cover and refrigerate, but remember to 
bring it up to room temperature before you 
put it into the oven.

Cook at 220°C/gas mark 7 for 15 minutes.  
Then reduce temperature to 180°/gas mark 
4 for about 45 minutes.  The lamb will be 
pink, cook for longer if you prefer it well 
done.

Cover with foil and allow to rest for at least 
15minutes before slicing and pouring the 
cooking juices over the top.

As the plant stalls were setting 
up at the Parish Hall at 10.15 
the first visitors arrived with the 
intention of buying. 
It was quite some time before organisation 
began to reign.  However, the early visits 
were the beginning of our best year yet.

The sun shone, we had advertised the 
gardens would be open from 11am and 
people were queuing to pay for admission.  
The temptation of coffee, tea, cakes and 
soup and a roll kept the Cafe staff fully 
occupied.  Indeed some visitors were so 
taken with the quality that, having sampled 
it once and visited a garden, returned for 
more refreshment; before visiting others.  
To return yet again. 

Our visitors came from Cardiff, Kent, 
Suffolk, Ross and Newent (lots from both) 
with Ledbury being the most mentioned 
town.  Some guests were returning after 2 
years and others three.   People who once 
lived in the parish made the special effort 
to attend.   One of our gardeners was used 

to answering the question “How old is your 
mulberry tree?” with the answer that it 
must be over 100.  A visitor remembered 
planting it just (?) 60 odd years ago. 

We had 240 visitors, an increase of 50% 
on the 2018 then record year.  It is possible 
that our publicity in various forms might 
be responsible; it might also be word 
of mouth recommendation.  However, 
offering a longer visiting period enabled 
interested parties with busy Saturdays to 
juggle their time; to our advantage.

This year, in addition to the wonderful 
gardens, our guests will talk about the 
wonderful teas and good value, sensibly 
priced plants.

Due to the generosity of our sponsors 
whose contributions cover the cost of 
advertising materials, stationery etc., the 
Church and Parish Hall share the receipts 
of £2100.00; nearly all “foreign” money.  

Thank you to garden openers and 
volunteers.  Also to those who’s 
volunteering was not necessarily voluntary. 

Putley Open Gardens 2019
by Tim Beaumont

Photos: Sharon Chilcott
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Putley Village Café
Come to the Parish Hall 

to Meet, eat and chat with 
friends. 

Friday 21st June 
12.00 – 1.30pm

Friday 19th July
12.00 – 2.00pm

Friday 16th August 
12.00 – 2.00pm

£2.50 Soup & roll

£1.50 for tea/
coffee and cake
Donations to the local 

Alzheimer's Society

Like a lift? please contact

John and Alice Rhodes 
670442

Wednesday 12th June
Karl Harrison

Forensic Archeologist

Wednesday 10th July
Guide Dogs

Wednesday 8th August
Summer Break

Come alone or with a friend - you will have a warm welcome

Sunday 28th July will see 
a Putley ll, led by Andy 
Booth, entertain a lively 
team representing Aylton.
The venue will be The Putley Court Oval 
(with the Lords slope) with wickets pitched 
at 2.30.  The generosity of the Putley Court 
residents is greatly appreciated.

Last year the match did not take place.  
Aylton ceded the trophy to Putley as they 

were unable on the day to raise an ll.

Refreshments for the teams will take place 
at the halfway mark.  At the end the tropy 
and other awards will take place, after 
which we will move to the Parish Hall for 
celebrations and commiserations.

If you would like to be considered s a 
member of the Putley ll, let Andy know.  
Likewise if Aylton is your team, Ian Jones 
is the chap.  If playing is not your thing, be 
there for your community; bring a picnic. 

Putley Xl vs Aylton Xl 2019
by Tim Beaumont
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Muddy Wellies
By the time you read this, 
summer should be getting 
into full swing. I’m hoping 
that the Muddy Wellies/
Head Gardener allotment 
isn’t plagued by blackfly as in 
previous years.

Two years ago it was the broad beans that 
were colonised by these horrible little 
aphids.   We followed advise to remove the 
tips of the growing plants to preserve the 
crop. Did it work? Did it heck! I can only 
assume that that particular advice appears 
on websites and in gardening books to fill 
up space. The resultant crop was poor.

Last year their tastes changed and they 
developed a liking for runner beans.   This 
really was serious as frozen runner beans 
sustain the Castle Wellies household 
throughout the winter months. Initially, 
I tried washing the plants with diluted 
washing up liquid but all it did was 
produce clean blackfly voraciously 
chewing equally clean leaves I mentioned 
the problem to another allotmenteer 
– a country man, Mr. C. “You need a 
rhubarb leaf wash” he said. This sounded 
promising and we have an abundance of 
rhubarb (horrible stuff!). I consulted my 
well known gardening friend, Dr. Google, 
for a recipe and he metaphorically threw 
up his hands in horror. Yes, a rhubarb 
leaf wash would certainly kill blackfly … 
and everything else and it was definitely 

not recommended for use on plants for 
human consumption. The toxic ingredient 
in rhubarb leaves is oxalic acid. I did some 
further research on the subject and there 
is evidence of a death about 100 years 
ago caused by eating rhubarb leaves. I 
concluded that a rhubarb leaf wash was 
not a good idea and that Mr. C. probably 
didn’t like me very much.

So I resorted to the Royal Horticultural 
Society advice “tolerate them if you can”. It 
was good advice. The Blackfly infestation 
didn’t affect much of the crop and, ten 
months later, there are still beans in the 
freezer.

Several years ago, the previous editor 
asked me to write some articles giving 
gardening advice. My protestations that 
I was totally ignorant were airily brushed 
aside with the obvious evidence “But, 
you’ve got an allotment!” The assumption 
that membership of Ledbury Allotment 
Association conferred status as an expert 
in horticulture was endearing, if somewhat 
unfounded and over-optimistic.

However, during my tenancy of the 
gardening guru column of the Putley 
Press, I hope I’ve passed on the benefit of 
my and Head Gardener’s experience in 
stuffing seeds and other nascent vegetables 
into the ground, watching them grow, and 
harvesting and keeping the Castle Wellies 
freezers stocked for a few months.

Head Gardener and I and the Older 
Princess Wellies and her consort will be 
travelling to Australia this summer to 

LIFE ON THE 
ALLOTMENT

attend the (latest) graduation ceremony 
of the globe trotting perpetual student, 
the Younger Princess Wellies, and I will 
continue to explore that continent to see if 
the snowdrop bulbs I planted many years 
have yet popped their heads above ground.

Unfortunately, Head Gardener’s eyesight 
has deteriorated to the point where he 
can no longer drive the mobile shed 
to the allotment so I’m now needed 
to fulfil chauffeuring duties as well as 
the normal head gardener’s sidekick 
role.   Simultaneously, 90-year old Nana 
Wellies in the Dower House some 75 
miles away has become housebound and 
needs frequent visits. After reviewing my  
increasing commitments, sadly, this will be 
my last contribution to the Putley Press.

Good bye and good luck.!

Muddy Wellies

Professional eyecare 
& excellent eyeware

34-36 High Street
Bromyard

01885 488259

www.andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk
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Putley Voices, our local songbirds, sang 
a lively set to an enthusiastic audience 
at April’s Prancing Pony. Despite being 
a little low on numbers, with several 
regulars unavailable, they breezed through 
a programme ranging from Pachelbel’s 
Canon to Carol King’s ‘You’ve got a 
friend’, touching on music by The 
Monkees, Rice and Lloyd-Webber and 
a compelling version of ‘The lion sleeps 
tonight’ on the way. The audience showed 
their appreciation (and in some cases, their 
age) by joining in the 60s and 70s songs 
with some élan.

This was the Voices’ last public appearance 

until the autumn, as they will take a break 
during the summer before beginning 
rehearsals for Christmas in late September. 
Songs then will include some Christmas 
standards and some carols to be performed 
in Church – new incumbent permitting, 
of course. Weekly practices take place on 
Monday evenings at Putley Parish Hall and 
new members will be made very welcome. 
The ability to read music isn’t a necessity 
– just a good ear for music and a love of 
singing. The ability to enjoy a glass of wine 
might also be a handy attribute. Speak to 
any Voices member, or contact Jake Herbst 
for more information:  01531 670315.

Putley Voices at the Prancing Pony
by John Sandfield

by David Murdoch

Photo: David Murdoch

19 of us turned out for a 6 mile loop from 
Dymock Church, despite the somewhat 
soggy conditions. Most of us then 
recuperated in a lovely cafe in Newent.

Sally Smart organises these longer walks 
four times a year, in addition to the 
monthly short fitness walk.

Dynamic Daffodil walkers take on Dymock
Photo: David Murdoch
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Dementia 
Advice and Support

Many people find themselves 
falling into becoming a carer 
to someone with Dementia, 
without having had any previous 
experience or formal training. 

Consequently as a Dementia 
progresses, life can become 
increasingly difficult — for both the 
carer and the person diagnosed. 

Unfortunately many supportive 
agencies are under such pressure 
today, that various important 
elements involving the home 
environment and daily routine, 
which happen to be working 
‘against’ as opposed to ‘for’ the 
person diagnosed — go completely 
unnoticed and never get addressed.

This is where experienced 
professional advice and personal 
support can make all the difference, 
even allowing someone to live at 
home for longer.

I look to assist and advise on  
various problems including:

Poor appetite and sleep 

Navigating the home successfully 

Delusions and Hallucinations 

General confusion

Communication skills

Aggressive outbursts

Boredom

I especially look to: emotionally 
support the main carer and 
to increase their current 
‘understanding’ of the dementia 
in question; I can offer various 
suggestions and strategies to adopt 
or employ and improve the carer’s 
ability to both cope and have the 
very best of relations with the 
person diagnosed.

To find out more:
Phone: 07813 178 314
Email: susannahbirkett@gmail.com

Susannah Birkett
BSc (hons) (Psy)BTEC - Level 3 in Awareness of Dementia (QCF) 
DEMENTIA LINK WORKER STATUS - Counseling -  Cert. in Education & Training 

Family Dementia Support
Dementia Awareness Training
Making business premises ‘Dementia Friendly’

Pop-up Pub 
Nights

at Putley Parish Hall

We have a new President!  
After three years hard work leading the 
Prancing Pony team, Mary Hastilow has 
thrown in the tea-towel, cast off the pumps 
and relinquished the mop – in other words, 
she has resigned as President and de facto 
cellar(wo)man.  We are extremely grateful for 
everything that Mary did for the Pop-up Pub 
and showed our appreciation at April’s PP 
with a hearty round of applause, two climbing 
plants and three cheers.  Mary is succeeded by 
David Harris (and his family, he says…)  Bryan 
Spencer has also joined the committee, so 
there are now five of us – David (President), 
Kirsty (Secretary), Elizabeth (Treasurer), Mary 
[Fielding] (Publicity & Communications) and 
Bryan (everything else?).
In June we will be returning to the Barn at 
Court Farm, Aylton, courtesy of Rebecca and 
Ian Jones, so let’s hope that the weather is as 
kind to us as it was last year.  This does involve 
more work to set up and take down, so if you 
can help move tables and chairs and generally 
lend a hand, please let us know – we have a 
new email address – putleyprancingpony@
gmail.com.  We are always looking for 
volunteers to man the pumps, so if you can do 

a stint behind the bar, please speak to David 
Harris or use the email above.

Didn’t we have a lovely time, 
the day we went to Barry?
Do you remember the Prancing Pony 
charabanc trip to Barry way back in 2015?  
Maybe it’s time we had another outing. The 
suggestion this time is to go to Clevedon, just 
south of Bristol.  Clevedon Pier was built in 
1869, restored in the 1980s, and celebrates 
150 years this year.  Clevedon Court is a 
manor house dating from the early 14th 
century, now owned by the National Trust. 
Walton Castle is a 17th century castle on the 
site of an Iron Age hill fort.  There is a Marine 
Lake, a light railway, mini-golf; plenty of 
walks, independent shops, lovely cafes and 
restaurants.  The date is likely to be either 
Saturday 31st August or Sunday 1st September 
(school term starts on 2nd September).  The 
price will be around £15.00 to cover the cost 
of the coach.  If you are interested, please email 
putleyprancingpony@gmail.com –  before 
making a final decision we need to know 
whether there is sufficient interest to fill a 35-
seat coach.  

Pub nights take place from 7.00-10.30 on the 
last Friday of the month. 
The Prancing Pony is run entirely by 
volunteers from among the membership. 
All are welcome, and membership is just £5 
per year. One-off visitors are asked to make a 
donation of £2.

A great way to meet people, sample local 
produce, and find out more about what goes 
on in Putley. We look forward to seeing you!
FRIDAY 28th June - Court Farm Aylton
FRIDAY 26th July
FRIDAY 30th August
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Thanks to a substantial grant from 
Historic England, the skill of Simon 
Hudson of Hudson Stone Stonework 
Ltd our churchyard cross should be 
good for another 200 years.
The following description is taken from a 
document, produced by Elizabeth Maggs, 
leader of the Ross on Wye Fine Arts Society, as 
an appendix to the wonderful book recording 
all that your church “owns”.
The cross is a significant Herefordshire 
antiquity, estimated as being 13th c or 14th 
c.  The medieval Midlands was a centre 
for religious sculpture with a deep artistic 
heritage.  The masons that would have carved 
crosses such as ours are commonly associated 
with religious institutions where notably 
Putley at this time is surrounded by medieval 
building projects, Hereford, Gloucester and 
Worcester Cathedrals and Hentland and 
Llantony Priories.
There are many crosses remaining in 
Herefordshire but few retain their original 
heads.  Figurative heads are even fewer with 
only Hentland and Putley having four faces; 
Putley in much better condition and thought 
to be original.   Interestingly Hentland’s 

orientation is the same as ours with Virgin 
and Child facing East, a cleric South, the 
crucifixion west and a bishop facing north.

East face; Virgin Mary and Child
Early depictions were Byzantine with the 
virgin standing, with the child held against her 
body, as at Putley.  Later depictions with the 
Child on Mary’s lap, acting as his throne, are a 
Coptic depiction more commonly seen today.  
It may be that Mary is holding a lily, an ancient 
symbol of purity.

South face; unknown Bishop
The carving could be either Thomas 
Canteloupe, Bishop of Hereford 1275 – 
1282.  As the carving is badly damaged it is 
more likely a depiction of Thomas Beckett.  
In November 1538 Henry Vlll issued a 
proclamation that Beckett be “Unsainted”.  “.. 
not be esteemed, named reputed ... that his 
images and pictures, through the hole realme, 
shall be putte downe ...”  The good condition, 
unweathered, is likely the result of the cross  
head being hidden.

West face; The Crucifixion
Early depictions of the Crucifixion show 
Christ gazing at the view, with arms 
outstretched, body and legs straight.  He is 
shown with four nails.  This minimises the 
appearance of suffering by concentration on 
His Resurrection.  Later images portray the 
suffering, sacrificed Christ; The War Memorial 
depicts Christ with arms upstretched, body 
slumped, legs superimposed and fixed by a 
single nail.

North face; St Andrew
The Saltire cross is easily recognised.  In his left 
hand he carries an object.  A suggestion is that 
he carries a replica building.  As this side of the 
cross faces the church, is St Andrew carrying 
a replica of Putley to which he is dedicated?  
Presidents of figures holding models or images 
of the building for which they are responsible 
include Salisbury and Hereford Cathedrals.

PUTLEY CHURCHYARD CROSS

All photos Jez Bretherton

by Tim Beaumont
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Photos: David Hewitt

The apple trees were loaded 
with blossom for our annual 
celebration of apples, orchards 
and cider.
The weather was dry, although not always 
warm, and we were blessed with plenty of 
visitors who were able to choose from an 
array of Blossomtime experiences.

Apart from plenty of opportunities to 
wander through the orchards, taste the 
ciders, and enjoy a delicious home-made 
lunch or tea, the programme of guided 
walks, talks and farm visits gave some 
special insight into local farming activities 
today, like the advanced fruit presses in 
use by Pixley Berries, and also of yesterday, 
including Norman Stanier’s packed out 
telling of the story of his great-grandfather, 
Harry Taylor, who was overseer on the 
Putley Court Estate nearly 150 years ago 

when acres of orchards – or plantations – 
were established in the parish.  

On Sunday morning, we were treated to 
local authors and cidermakers Susanna 
Forbes, Gabe Cook and our own Simon 
Day sharing their thoughts on what 
Herefordshire can teach other countries 
when it comes to cidermaking – and what 
we have to learn from exciting new makers 
around the world.  Just up the road, Helen 
and Andrew Riga welcomed visitors to Yew 
Tree Farm for the first time, with tastings of 
their single variety perries under each of the 
trees which produced the pears.  Dancing 
from Leominster Morris and music from 
Fiddlers Two added to a special countryside 
experience, which showed off our local 
traditions of orchards and cidermaking 
while raising funds for Putley Village Hall, 
Tarrington Brownies, Aylton Church and 
Hope Support Services.

Photo: Richard Crompton

Blossomtime 2019
by Jackie Denman
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Challenge: try standing on one 
leg with your eyes closed. How 
long before you have to put your 
foot down? (please stand near a 
support so you don’t fall!)
According to research by McPhee & Degens at 
Manchester University there are things we can 
do now which will reduce the chances of 30 
common diseases in later life and in some cases 
can actually reverse symptoms where they 
already exist.

Regular exercise increases muscle strength, 
balance and overall fitness and it is never too 
late to start. A decrease in muscle mass starts 
at age 40 (an average 80yr old has 40% smaller 
muscle). Cardiovascular exercise (getting 
out of breath – walking, running, cycling, 
gardening, dancing) is good for weight control 
and our metabolism but will not necessarily 
help increase muscle strength or balance.

To increase muscle strength try the local gym 
for classes or use resistance bands. It may 
be that you can do general exercise around 
the home which results in strong muscle 
contractions. Diet is also relevant – research 
shows older people need more protein than 
young and protein is needed to grow and 
repair muscle.

Can you tie your shoe lace whilst standing 
on one leg? Tai chi or dancing will help with 
balance but it is also something very easy to 
practice at home. By improving our balance we 
will be less likely to fall and suffer fractures etc.

Challenge: if you are over 70 and 
managed standing on one leg with 
your eyes closed for 5 seconds – 
Congratulations : you are healthy. If 
you managed 8 seconds you are as fit 
as a master athlete. If you managed 
27secs you must be VERY young!
The Putley Fitness Walk further dates: 
(Monday) June 3rd, July 1st, Aug 5th. 
Meet at the Parish Hall to set off at 10am. 
Followed by drinks. We walk between 2.5 
and 3 miles. For further information ring 
Sally on 07468 793405 
Sally Smart is a fitness specialist who has led 
Walking & Running groups for 20 years. 
She ran the marathon as Sally Ellis in the 
Barcelona Olympics in 1992.

Getting Old – 
Exercise is a highly 
potent medicine

by Sally Smart
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A talented team of Hospice 
supporters is preparing for a 
spectacular flower festival to mark 
35 years of St Michael’s Hospice.
A decade ago, the same team created the 
hugely successful ‘A Cornucopia of Silver’, 
followed three years later by ‘Precious Time’.

Now, Carola Kean, Stephen Rabbitts, 
Jacqueline Flack and Joan Davies are 
reuniting once again for a floral gallery of 
Transformation and Peace.

More than 40 arrangers and groups from 
across Herefordshire and adjoining counties 
are supporting the event which takes place at 
Lyde Arundel from 13th- 15th September.

The festival will not only touch the heart of 
all its visitors, giving them the opportunity 

to remember loved ones, but it will also be an 
enjoyable event, which will include a Preview 
Evening and Floral Entertainment Evening.  

For more information, visit: 
 st-michaels-hospice.org.uk, contact 
Paddy Nugent on 01432 852 641, or 
email pnugent@smhospicehereford.org

Performing at the flower festival will be the St 
Michael’s Hospice Community Choir.

The group features Hospice volunteers and 
staff members, plus those from the community 
who enjoy singing.

The Choir, which performs at various events 
throughout the year, would love to welcome 
more men, particularly bass or tenor.

If you’re interested in joining, or for more 
information, call Denise Bishop at St Michael’s 
on 01432 852 656.

Celebrating 35 Years

Thank you to everyone who had tea and cake on 
May Bank Holiday Monday at Putley Parish Hall

A fabulous afternoon was had 
by all at the big Apple event.
The Putley W.I girls made stacks of beautiful 
cakes and sold the lot with a cups of tea. 

The result was £380.00 raised for the Parish 
hall in just one glorious afternoon.

The girls certainly know how to bake cake! 
Thanks to all the girls who baked, served, cut 
cake, washed and cleaned up. What a team!
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by The Reverend John Rhodes   
The Soil in 

which we Grow
With both sadness and many fond 
memories we said farewell to Una 
Pardoe on Saturday 16 February 
at Putley Church. 
Una added greatly to the richness of village 
life over many years. For example, with great 
hospitality she helped run the Darby & 
Jones club and for a season she was church 
warden. 

The role of church warden has been enriched 
by many such people for many generations. 
At our recent annual meeting this continued 
as Mary Cooper, after four years fine service, 
handed over to Elaine Spalding.

At the time of publication, Putley Open 
Gardens (11 May) will, hopefully, have had 
another successful year, thanks largely to 
Tim Beaumont. Thank you, too, to those 
who opened their gardens. 

Interestingly, the soil in our gardens has 
been likened to Christ by Wendell Berry:

“Topsoil is very Christ-like in its passivity 
and beneficence, and in the penetrating 
energy that issues out of its peaceableness. 
It increases by experience, by the passage 
of seasons over it, growth rising out of it 
and returning to it, not by ambition or 
aggressiveness. It is enriched by all things 
that die and enter into it. It keeps the past, 
not as history or as memory, but as richness, 
new possibility.”

Such Christ-like kindness and peaceableness 
can also be savoured at the following times 
and places:

• The village cafe (parish hall, 12:00-13:30 
on Fridays 21 June, 19 July, 16 August). 

• A special joint service with Aylton and 
Little Marcle at Little Marcle Church on 
Sunday 30 June (11:00 am, followed by a 
shared meal in Putley parish hall). 

• A wildlife BBQ in the churchyard on 
Friday 12 July at 18:30. 

To remember such as Una Pardoe, those 
with loved ones whose memorials are in the 
churchyard are also invited to a simple act of 
remembrance in the churchyard on Saturday 
7 September at 4:30 pm. This will involve a 
gentle walk around the churchyard, stopping 
as appropriate, with simple readings and 
prayers; followed by refreshments.

Finally, further new possibilities await 
Putley and our local group of churches. 
After the well-earned retirement of Rev 
Howard Mayell last September, Rev 
Valerie Tait has been appointed as rector 
of the Cider Group of Churches (Aylton, 
Little Marcle, Much Marcle with Yatton, 
Putley and Wellington Heath), beginning 
this autumn. My own circumstances, too, 
changed when I became a mental health 
chaplain, based in Hereford, last September. 
Consequently, I’m becoming less involved 
locally but am still available for a home visit 
or Home Communion (simply call on tel. 
670442).

Every blessing

John

At the end of April a fruit farmer from 
Putley received an award from one of the 
country’s premier producers of organic 
fruit boxes.   

At the Riverford Supplier Conference 
2019 the citation was given by Luke King, 
Commercial and Operations Director;

“I hope this grower wouldn’t mind me 
describing them as a bit of an enigma, full 
of energy, life and passion.

We are so lucky to have this individual 

focussed on Riverford in their business. 
They are completely open, fair with 
pricing, always looking to bring new 
varieties to the table. Communications are 
excellent and they always go the extra mile 
to get us what we need   and always in the 
thick of the cropping and knowledge. He 
knows how the crops are day to day. This 
individual very nearly received the prize 
for best product but is equally valid for 
this recognition for innovation.”
Congratulations to Joe Pardoe.

Local grower receives 
top organic award
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April Results: 
First prize no 4 Second prize no 43  

May Results: 
First prize no 37 Second prize no 3  

March Results: 
First prize no 43 Second prize no 30

Find us in the meeting room at the car 
park end of the Village Hall and offers 
all Post Office facilities.

We are fortunate to have a weekly Post 
Office service in Putley. With local banks 
disappearing and post offices under threat, 
we may need to rely on this increasingly in 
future. At the moment we struggle to keep 
the post office viable 

Please use it, or we’ll lose it!

BANK HOLIDAY CLOSURE August 26th

Cash Withdrawals
Cash & Cheque Deposits
Postage of all kinds
Parcel Returns
Mobile Phone top ups
Gas and Electricity top ups
Bill Payments

Open on Mondays 1pm - 3pm
(except bank holidays)

Putley Parish Hall

Contacts
Putley Parish Council
Chairperson 
Terry Green  07785 391683 
 terry@terry-green.co.uk 
Finance  
Dermot Daly  01531 670248
Footpaths 
Jackie Denman  01531 670544
Lengthsman 
Jake Herbst  01531 670315
Emergencies 
Nigel Rolinson  01531 670783
Clerk to the Council 
Chrissie Daniels  07484 055877 
 putleyclerk@hotmail.co.uk
Other Councillors

Kay Harris  01531 670778 
 Kay@theclubhouse.eclipse.co.uk

Neighbourhood Plan
Katia Herbst  01531 670315 
 katiaherbst3@gmail.com

Putley WI
President 
Julie Crompton  01531 670340 
 julie@monster-creative.com

Putley Wildlife Group
Chairperson 
Kate Wollen  01531 670834 
 kate.wollen@forestry.gsi.gov.uk

Putley Tree Warden
Warden  
Sally Webster  07836 389369 
 sally@sallywebster.net

Putley Church
Rev. John Rhodes  01531 670442 
 John.a.rhodes@btinternet.com
Church Wardens: 
Mary Cooper  01531 635169 
 mary@mcooper6.plus.com
Alice Rhodes  01531 670442 
 Alice.rhodes@btinternet.com

Putley PCC
Chairperson 
Tim Beaumont  01531 670801 
 tim.beaumont@btinternet.com
Secretary 
Alice Rhodes  01531 670442 
 Alice.rhodes@btinternet.com
Treasurer 
Phyllis Preston-Day   01531 671089

Hall Management
Chairperson 
Nigel Sweet  01531 670710 
 nigejsweet@aol.com
Secretary  
Josephine Felton  01531 670425

Prancing Pony
Mary Fielding  01531 670389 
 putleyprancingpony@gmail.com

Brownies
Anette Embrey  01531 670771 
 anette.embrey771@btinternet.com

www.putley.org.uk

Fancy a chance of winning 
the church lottery 
while helping to fund 
improvements to Putley 
Church?
The Putley Church 100 Club raises money 
by holding a monthly lottery draw.  Each 
ticket costs £5 per month, giving an annual 
cost of £60.  This gives you the opportunity 
to win a cash prize.  The more tickets sold, 
the greater the prize money, as the money 

raised is split equally between the church 
and prize money. 
The money for the church will go for 
specific projects, not the running costs.
If you fancy taking part please contact:
Mrs Phyllis Preston-Day
The Cider House, Lower Court, Putley, 
Ledbury, HR8 2QP
Tel: 01531 671089
email: robertday1957@btinternet.com



June

Aug

July

2nd Contemporary Morning Prayer, Common Worship, 9:30am
9th Holy Communion, Book of Common Prayer, 9:30am
16th Trinity Sunday Holy Communion, BCP, 9:30am
23rd Holy Communion, Common Worship, 9:30am 
30th Joint service with Aylton and Little Marcle 
 at Little Marcle, 11:00am

4th Lammastide: Celtic Worship with Holy Communion, 11:00am
11th  Holy Communion, Book of Common Prayer, 9:30am
18th  Holy Communion, Book of Common Prayer, 9:30am
25th  Holy Communion, Common Worship, 9:30am

7th Morning Prayer, Common Worship, 9:30am 
14th Holy Communion, Book of Common Prayer, 9:30am
21st Holy Communion, Book of Common Prayer, 9:30am
28th Holy Communion, Common Worship, 9:30am

Looking 
forward
Putley Church

Rev John Rhodes 01531 670442
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